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READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS FIRST

Write )our class, index number and name on all the work i/ou hand in.
Write in dark blue or black pen on both sides of the paper.
You may use a soft Fncil for any diagrams or graphs.
Do nol use staples, paper clips, highlighters, glue or conection fluidltape.

Answer all questions.
lf u/orking is needed for any question it must be shown with the answer.
Omission of essential \'lrorking will result in loss of marks.
The use of calculato6 is not allowed.
lf the degree of accuracy is not specifed in the question, and if the answer is not exact, give the
answer to three signiflcant figures. Give answers in degrees to one decimal place.

For 4 u* 3,142, unless the question requires the answer in terms of z

The number of marks is given in brackets I I at the end of each question or part question.
The totial of the marks for his paper is 50.

For Examine/s
Use

Total

50

This paper consists of l! pages including the cover page
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Answer all the questions.

Given the following numbers,

_l
Vs. -rz. --L. Jr

3

write down the

(a) irrational number,

(b) negative integer,

(c) prime number.

Answer (a)

(b)

(c)

BP- 1 I6

Fot Et@tna't
Utc

, The number 'l 
80 can be rlTitten as

1

Find the values of a, b and c.

tll

t11

tll

&0 =2o xb2 x5"

Answer a

b:............

GESS ,l EXP EM P1 MYE 17 CSM

t21
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2 numbers are selected and have the following properties.

. Each number is less than 90.

. Tlre highest common factor ofthe 2 numbers is I5.

. The sum of the 2 numbers is 120.

o The difference between the 2 numbers is less than 70.

Find the 2 numbers.

BP- 1 17

Use

GESS IEXP EM P1 MYE 17 CSI

Ans n-er and t2)
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For E a,nhcrl
Usc

4 Find the lowest common multiple of

23 x35 x52

22 yJ6 x'l
Leave your aaswer in index notation.

Answer tll

The temperanre oli a supermarket and an ice cream freezer is 29t and - 4 oC

respectively.

Fi-od

(a) the difference between the temperature ofthe supermarket and the ice cream

fieezer.

O) the average temperature ofthe supermarket and the ice cream freezer.

Ansv,er (a) oc ttl

5

GESS l EXP EM P1 MYE 17 CSM

(b) oc tll
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For Eraminer's

Urc
6 Evaluate the following.

(a) z + [a+(-:)],
l5o) -s;+22,

l0- I
(c) 3 5'

48

Answer (a)

(b)

t2)

t2l

GESS lEXP EIM P,I M/E 17 CSM

(c) tzt
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7

o

(a) A manufacturer bought 20 m ofcloth to produce a sample of7 prom night

dresses. Find the length ofcloth allocated for each dress, leave your answer

io 3 significant fgures.

(b) After sewing the samples, he realises that each prom night dress reguires

2.4 m of cloth each, calculate the total length of cloth required to make 150

prom night dresses.

Answer (a) m t21

GESS l EXP EM P1 MYE 17 CSM

(b) m r)tL-l

studykaki.com
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t'.t Exoninet',

Csc

An tuialyst dra*-s this graph to shorv the annual WePhone salcs ftir each of the last

four years.

Annual WePhone Salcs (in thousands)

90

20t3 2014 20t s 20t6 Year

State one aspect of the graph that may be misleading and explain how this nray lead

to a misinterpretation of the graph.

Ansv'er

L2l

For this year's Chinese Nerv Year Reunion Dinner, Han Beng restaurant chrnges

53 1.69 per person. If there are 37 relatives and family members in Miss Chu's

family, estimare the total cost of the reunion dinner by rounding off kxh the cost

and the number ofguests to I significant figure.

S

9

oo IlI

GESS 1EXP EM P1 I\'YE 17 CSM

Answer S t2t
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I

kq_
Fot Effiineft

Use10 Given that a=2,b:3, find the value of
3a+b

Answer t21

A small pipe takes r minutes to fill a tank while a large pipe takes y minutes to fill
the same tank. Express as a single fraction, in terms of x andy, the time taken to fill
the tank ifboth pipes were switched on.

ll

GESS lEXP EM P1 I\,IYE 17 CSM

Answer n]ln t3l

studykaki.com
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12 Simplify the following algebraic expressions-

(a) 5ab+k-ba+k,
(b) 3(d+4e)-7(e-zd),

f+s I(c) i*is.

Answer (a)

(b)

BP- 123

Ute

ttl

r)l
tL)

GESS 1EXP EM P1 MYE 17 CSM

-=-;** (c) t2)
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13 Michael isx years old. His sister, Michelle is 8 years older than him. Their mother is

three times as old as Michael. Michelle is half of her fbther's age.

(a) Write own, in terrns of x,

(D Michelle's age,

(ii) their father's age.

(b) If the sum of the ages for the entire family is 185,

(D show that the sum of the ages can be written as 7x+24=185,

(ii) solve the equation in (b)(i) to find the value ofx,

(iii) hence, or otherwise, find the age oftheir mothor when she gave birth

to Michelle.

Answer (a) (i) tll

(ii ) t11

(b) (i) ln the space provided
tlI

(ii) ttl

BP.1?4

For E drrirEr"

te

GESS l EXP EM P1 MYE 17 CSM

(iii) t3l

studykaki.com
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11

11 Solve the following algebraic equalions.

x-3 2x+l
(a)

For Exatainer's

Lrs.

73

(b) o.2(.r +:)= o. ts-r
2

5

Answer (a)

x

t2l

GESS IEXP EM P1 MYE 17 CSM

(b) t3l
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15 The line graph below shows the change in the body temperature ofa male student

who was admitted to a hospital from 8.00 a-m. to I 1 .00 p.m. The temperatures were

taken in a 3 hour interval. The normal temperature ofa healthy person is about

370C.

Patienr'q

11 arr zpe 5pm Ipm iipar
rr@e

BP- 126

Fo, Er@iine.'t

Use

State the temperature of the student when he was first admitted to the

hospital.

State the 3 hour interval with the highesr increase in the temp€rature.

The student requested to go home at I I .00 p.m. as he has a Mathematics

examination the next day, Would you advise the student to go home and take

the examination the next day'l Explain your answer.

Answer (a) oc tll
(b) tll

(c)

(a)

(b)

(c)

GESS l EXP EM P1 MYE 17CSM

End of Paper

t2l

+3y

().38
bo
a,

€,iy.E

E3d
F.
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READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS F]RST

Answer all questions.
It working is needed for any question it musl be shown with the answer.
Omission of essential working will result in loss of marks.
Calculators should be used wh6re appropriate.
lf the d6gree of accuracy is not specified in the question, and if lhe answer is not exact, give the
answer to three signmcant figures. Give answers in degrees to one decimal place.
For 4 use either your calculator value or 3.142, unless the question requires the answer in t€rms of 7r,

The number of marrc is given in brackets I I at the end of each question or part question.
Th€ total of the marks for this paper is 50.

For Examiner 's
Use

Total

50

This paper consists of 5 pages including the cover page

CI.ASS []

Sec I Express

Write your class, index number and nam6 on all the work you hand in.
Write in dark blu€ or black pen on bolh sides of the paper.
You may use a sofl pencil fo, any diagrams or graphs.
Oo not use staples, paper clips, highlighters, glue or correction fluid/tape.
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I

2

Answe r all the qu€stions.

(a) Evaluate each ofthe foliowing

(i) 3 * f :']' - 41, giring your answer correct to 1 decimal ptace.
z ' UoJ srl'

t8

t2t

(ii) V5a5 x 10.76
, giving your answer correct to 3 significant figures. 121

2.1 3 + 0.98

(b) A piece ofmetal is at room temperaturc of27" C . It was heated up and the

ternperature rose by 15 
oC 

, after which it was cooled in a freezer and its

temperature was reduced by 56'C .

(i) Calculate the fiaal temperafure of the metal. tll
(iD When the metal was heated up, it rose 0.3 " C every 2 seconds. How

long did the metal take to rise by l5"Cfrom room temperatue? Cive

your answer in minutes. 12)

2 (a) Arrange the following number in ascending order.

5 ,t I 1
4

(b)

(c)

Draw a number line to reprcsent all the numbers in (a)

Given that z =8,n=-2, find the value of m+2n2.

tu
t21

t2l

(d)

(a) (D

(ii)

(iiD

Given that a= 3 and b = - 5, find the value ofJ:a -f ,3. t21

Express 5880 as a product ofits prime factors. 121

Find the smallest value of& for which 5880 xl5xlis a perfect

square. tl]
Find the smallest whole number m for wh.ich 5880n is a multiple of

126. lzl

J

GESS lEXEM P2 MYE 17 CJY
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3

(b) At 0845, Alden, Brandon and Clarance are at the starring point ofthe track.

Alden, Brandon and Clarence took 60 seconds, 72 seconds and 80 seconds to

run one 400-m tap respectively.

Find

(i) the time that &ll three boys to be together at the starting point again.

(iD the number oflaps covered by Clarence.

(a) Factorise the following completely.

(0 4gpq2 -gp1

(ii) 7x(2a+b)-3y(2a+b)

(b) A container is able to contain O| lit .. of lemonade. The volume ofa cup is
2

8o1cm3.
4

(i) the number ofcomplete cups that can be fiJled up,

(ii) the remaining volume of lemonade, in cm3.

t2l

tll

4

5 A stalk of orchid costs $-r, while a stalk of rose costs $y'. A stalk of daisy cost half

as much as a stalk of rose. Miss Chu bought 5 stalks of orchid flowers and 7 stalks

of daisy, while Mrs Tan bought 4 stalks of roses and 6 stalks of daisy. Write an

algebraic expression in terms ofx andy.

(a) the amount Miss Chu spent.

(b) the amount Mrs Tan spent.

(c) the total amount they both spent simpliflng your expression.

ttl

tll

t2l

t ll

lll
tll
t2)

6 (a) Mr Lim uses aof their monthly household income on household bills. ? on129
13

food. -:on transDort, i- on education and saves the remaining amount. If'r8 20

Mr Lim's monthly household income is 56840, frnd the amount that he can

save in a year.

GESS 1EX EM P2 IVYE 17 CJY

t3l
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(b) The diagram shows &e position ofan airplane, a seagull, a boat, a fish and a

stingray at different heights,

airplane
1600m I

seagull
5{)0 m a

(i)

(iD

(iiD

(iv)

trI

tll
t1l

boat
Sea- level

-600 m
fish
a

stingray
-1 600 m o

Wtat is the vertical distance between the airplme and the boat?

What is the vertical distance betu'een the stingray md the seagull?

The fish swims 38 m downwards. Write down its new height ftom the

sea-level.

Ttre stingray swims 52 m upwards. How far is it from the sea-[evel? tll

7 (a) Solve the following equations.

(i) 4x-10=2x+6

1l
l2)

t3l

tl1

II]

(ii) 3 .r+3

Find, in terms ofx, the sum of three conseeutive numbers, starting with:r

Hence or otherwise, explain if the sum ofthree conseculive numbers is

always divisible by 3.

(h)

(c)

GESS 1EX EM P2 MYE 17 CJY

studykaki.com
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8

5

A group of Singaporeans were surveyed to determine which countries they would

like to visit the most during June. Their choices were represented on a pie chart as

given below.

Find the value ofw. l2l
Calculale the fiaction ofthose surveyed who would like to visit Japan the

most, giving your answer in its lowest ternl.s. tl]
If 40 Singaporeans would like to visit USA the most, find the total number of

Singaporeans surveyed. tll
Suggest another suitable type of chart you could use to present this type of

information. tll

END OF PAPER

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

1n3
Japen ll{r'

A.ultralia

GESS 1EX EM P2 MYE 17 CJY

I r.s.A

fl0"

Clilin
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MARK SCHME FOR 2017 1EX MYE PAPER 1

1 (a) !5
1 (b) -77
1 (c) .y'8

Z a 2, b =3, c: I
3 If the number can be divided by 15, it means that it is a multiple of 15.

Applicable numbers are:

15,30,45, 60,75,90

3 cases that are possible:

Case 1: 1.5, 105

HCF - 15 (corect)

Diff. - 90 (wrong)

Case 2: 30,90

HCF = 30 (wrong)

Diff. = 60 (correct)

Case 3:45,75

HCF = 15 (correct)

Diff. - 30 (correct)

4 LCM-_23x36x52x7

5 (a) Dtff.

= 29 - (-4)

= 33oC

5 (b) Aoerage

2e + (-4)
2

25

2

- 12.50C

6 (a) 7 +1

studykaki.com
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B

6 (b) L6 17
--g- 36

t66
- 3^17

32

L7

15
- _1 

-- ^t7

6 (c) ro-[r*(3-;)]

=ro-[r-]]
B:1n--
L

_a

7 (a) Amount of cloth

:20 -+ 7

- 2.857 1 (s.s.D

= z.86 (3 s. f .)

o) Amount of cloth needed

- 2.4 x 150

:26Om

B The width of tJre phones differ from year to year.

This may cause confusion as those reading the graph will not lixrow

whether to read the graph based on the height ofthe phone or based

on the height and width or area oftlre phone.

9 Amount

= 37 x 31.69 (1s.f.)

=40x30
= $1 200

I

Itl
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10 When a =2, b=3
(ab)2

3a*b
{2 x 3)2

3(2) + 3

35

9

=4

LL SmalL

x min -+ 7 tank

1
I min --+ -tankx

Btg

y min --+ I tonk

1
1 min -+ - tank

v

Togethcr

1 1 v+.rlmin-+-+-='-tankxyxy
v+x'- tank -+ l min
xy

v+r
L tank --+ \ !'-

xy
xy

x+y
12 (a) Sob l3c - ba + 4c

=Sab-ab+3c+4c
-- 4ab + 7c

12 (b) 3d*L2e-7e+14d

-17d*5e

studykaki.com
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L2 (c) U+u) s
4 '5
5f+59+4s

20

5f +99
20

13 (a) (i) x*Byearsold

13 (a) (iD 2(r + 8) years old

or

2r * l6years old

1.3 (b) (i) x * (x t8) + 3x + (2x + 16) : 195

7x * 24: 185 (shov',tt)

13 (b) (ii) 7x = 761

x =23
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13 (b) (iii) Method 1:

Mum',s current age

=3x
= 3(23)

=69

Michelle's current age

:23 18

=31

Mum's age when she gave birth to Michelle

=69-31
-38

Method 2:

Mum's current age

:3x-(r+8)
:3x-r-B

-Zx-8
= 2(23) - I
:38

L4 (a) 3(x-3) =7(2x+t)
3x-9:\4x*7
-16 = Ltx

75

11

5
- _1 

-11

studykaki.com
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74 (b) 132
E(a+3) =Tor-i
4xt23B
..._-l--=-y--
20' 20 20'- 20

x -20
20 20

x:-2O
15 (a) 38.60C

15 (b) From 5 p.m. to I p.m.

I by loC

From 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.

I by 0.Bo C

Therefore,

5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

the time interval rs

15 (c) No.

Student is still having a fever.

Temperature ofthe student is trending upwards.
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b

Auswer key

la(D -a.l (1d.p)

1a(ii) 5.23(3s.f )
rb(i) -14"C
lb(ii) )

I minute 40 seconds or I I min
J

2a)
I 1

4
tr5

2b)

I t
4

)

2c) t6
5880:23x3x5x72

3a(ii)
3a(iii) m:3
3b(i) 0857
3b(ii) 9

4a(i) 8p(6s= - p')
1a(ii) (7x-3y)(2a+b)
4r{i) 80
4b(ii) 40cm3
5a)

$(sx + lZ I' 2'
sb) S7-r'

5c)
S(Sx+4 y)

2''
6a) $ 12768
6bxi) 1600m
6qii) 2100 m
6qiii) -638m
6b(iv) 1548 m
7a(i) .r=8
7a(n)

7
I

4
x

7b) 3x+3
1c) 3x+3

=3(r+l)
Yes, it is always divisible by 3.

8a) w-4O
8b) I

l
8c) r80
8d) Bar chan/ Bar graph

GESS lEX EM P2 MYE 17 CJY

1t

l

3a(i)

k=2

studykaki.com


